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Aurionpro launches AuroDigi, a next-gen digital engagement platform for
wholesale banking
Mumbai, 9th November, 2022: Aurionpro Solutions Ltd (Aurionpro) launches AuroDigi, a pathbreaking digital banking solution designed for seamless wholesale banking services. AuroDigi is a
digital banking engagement platform that delivers a unified experience to corporate customers
ensuring reliability, security, and configurability.
AuroDigi aims to provide a customer-centric approach to deliver a seamless experience for various
personas, from SME owners to CFOs of large multinational companies or bank relationship managers
to business heads, with a personalized experience. Built with a modular design, banks have the
flexibility to effortlessly roll-out new features, products, or services to their corporate clients.
AuroDigi allows banks to integrate with multiple processing systems without affecting its existing
backend ecosystem.
Commenting on the launch of AuroDigi, Shekhar Mullatti, President & Global Head - Banking
at Aurionpro Solutions said, “We are delighted to introduce AuroDigi, a powerful, scalable,
transparent, and user-friendly API-based platform created for banks to assist corporate clients in
achieving their business goals. By utilizing the customer's prior banking behaviour and business
intelligence (AI/BI) insights, AuroDigi can provide contextual banking information to corporate
customers. With a cutting-edge technological stack and micro-services enabled, the platform is
designed keeping the future needs of customers in mind and we are confident that it will provide a
seamless experience.”
About Aurionpro Solutions Limited:
Aurionpro Solutions Limited (NSE: AURIONPRO) (BSE: 532668) is an advanced technology solutions
company catering to the needs of the Banking, Mobility, Payments, and Government sectors. It
converges multiple technology solutions under a single umbrella - Advanced and Accelerated
Platform-led Transformation (ADAPT) to the ‘New Digital World’. Headquartered in Mumbai, India,
the company serves globally with the expertise and commitment of 1700+ passionate people
supporting its journey.
For more information, visit www.aurionpro.com
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